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DISCIPLINAITY BOARD
WASHINGTON STATB BAR ASSOCIATI

Proceeding No. 14#00080

FINDINGS OII FACT AND
CONCLUSIONS OT LAW AND
HDARING OFFICER'S
ROCOMMENDATION

This matter: came on for hearing before the undersigned llearing O{licer on August 5,

20l5,pursuanttoELC 10.13-10.16. TheAssociationwasrepresentedbyDisciplinaryCounsel

Erica Ternple. Respondent .lason Feldman appeared in person and rvas tepresented by his

attome)'Kemeth Kagan. 'fhe Hearing Officer heard the testimony of rvitnesses and has

considererl the Exhibits admitted irrto evidence and final summatiort of counsel,

FORMAI, COMPLAIN'I

The Fo61al Complaint filed by Disciplinary Counsel charged Resporrdent witl-r the

following acts of misconduct:

Cognt 1: By having sexual relations w'ith a current client, M.R., when no

consensual sexual relationship existecl between them at the time the client-lawyer relationship

commenced, Respondent violated RPC 1.8C).

Coglt 2: By errgaging in sexual intercourse with M.R., without her consent,

where such lac.k of consent was clearly expressed by words or conduct, Respondent violated

RPC 8.4(b) (try committing the crime of Rape in the Third Degree, in violation of RCW

94.44,060(a), and/or the crime of Assault in the Fourth Degree with sexualrnotivation in

yiolatiop of I{CW 9A.35.041(2) and/or I{CW 9.94A.030(47) and/or RPCI 8,4(i).

FINDINGS OF FACT

The lbllowing facts were proven by a clear preponderance of the evidence:

l. Respondent.Iason Feldman. 35 years of age at the tirne of the incidents

described herein. was adnritteci to practice law in the State of Washington on May 13. 2009.

sEP 14 2015

DISCiPLINARY
BOARD

JASON M. }'ELDMAN.

Larvyer (Bar No. 41238)

r{tr
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2" On March 3I . 201 3, a Suurciay, M.R, was arrested ancl charged with fourth

degree assault/domestic violence alter an incident rryith her husband and spent the night in jail.

At the tinre, M.R, rvas 24 years of age and she and her'husband had a yor.ng child in commorl.

3. Prior to this arrest. M.R. had no previous exposure to legal matters in a court of

law of any sort" rvhether civil or criminal in nature, nor had ever worked with an attomey.

4, On Mi:nday. April 1, 201 3, M,11. had an initial appeal'arlce in Marysi,ille

l\4unicipal Court ancl lvas releasecl on her own recogrlizance. At that time,Ieldman & Lee -
Ilespondent's employer - hacl a public def'ense contract and was assigrred to represent M.R. on

the assault/domestic violence charge.

6. Ten days later, on Thursday, April 1 1, 2013, M.R., who was not previously

acquair:ted with Respondent, met Respondent and had her first oonsultation rvith him at his

of'fice for approxirnately 20 minutes.

7. On Monday. April 22,2013. M.R. rnet wjth llespondent at his office a second

tirle Ibr approxirnatell, I hour, During that conl'erence. M.R. rvas distressed regarding the

legal issues that faced her. In addition to the pending clomestic violence charges. she was

coping with a divorce arrd a no contact order case brought by her husband in the fanrily law

court.

L Responclent Lrnderstood M.R. reliecl upon him and placeci her trust in him to

give her advice on bot.h n'latters * criminal and family law.

9, Respondent understood, based on his conversations with M.R., she felt like she

was 'in-over-her-head' with all of the pencling legal matters.

10. Respondent inflor:rned M.ll. he was not a lawyer with fan:ri1y law experience but

provided some legal direction regarding the family law issues and also discr.rssed the pending

clirninal matter.

1 i . At sonre point. Responclent became attracted to M,R. and wanted to get her case

done as quickly as possible so that he could begin a relationship with her.

12. On'fhursday. April 25.2013, M.lt. appeared in courl i,vith a dilt'erent attorney

flom Feldman & Lee because Responclent left for a vacation.

1 3. On Monday. April 29, 20 1 3. M.R. appeared at Respondent's office in the

afternoon and had a brief fir,e minnte contact with Respondent in his waiting room.
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Itespondent. who hacl appointments witir other clients during that afternoon, asked M,R. to

return to his olflcc at 5:00 p.rl.

14. At approxirnately 5:00 p.m. that same clay, It[.R. returneri to Respondent's

office and upon arrivi::g and walking-up to the main entranee, obscrved that the lights to the

room.ir-rst inside tlre main entrance office doors were offl. and after entering, discovered that the

lights in the ofhce r,vaiting room tvere olT as well.

15. M.l{. tulned to leave and at that moment, Respondent came out and invited her

hack to his office. M.R. accompanied Respondent back to his office and Respondent shut his

office door after they entered.

16. Respondent took a seat at his ciesk and M.R. sat in a chair across from him and

they initially discussecl the ;:ending criminal case and Responder:t advised M,R. that she

should give consideration to pleading guilty in the pending criminal case.

17 . Atler some brieI discussion regarding M.R,'s case, Respottclent changed the

subject of the conversation to topics more personal in nature, such as i,r,hether Ivl.R. had a

tattoo, where that tattoo was located. Ivf.R.'s interest in art and clrarving arrd artistic skills, and

Respondent's request that she drarv something lbr him. including a naked pictur:e of herself,

18. At the conclusion of this discr"rssion regarding subjects unrelated to M.R's

pending criminal case, Respondent asked M.R. if she wanted to 'make-out'. M.R. consented

ancl ltespondent got up from his desk. walked around to where M.R, was seated and took her

arm and escorted her over to the couch in his office.

19. Responder"rt then sat down on his couch, M.R. straddled him and they began

kissing, During this consensual contact, Respondent made efforts to touch M.R.'s breasts.

'l'hose advances were initially rejected. but later per:nritted by M.R.

20, It{.R. had possession of her cellular phor-re while on Respondent's couch and

several calls came in to her phone dr.rring her contact witlT Respondent in his office. M.ll.

declined to Ansu,er those calls.

21. Irollowing kissing and touching by Respondent on his oouch, the parties slid

clor.vn onto the floor in fi'ont of the couch and continued kissing with Respondent on top of

M.R. While on top of her, he. with her permission and consent, partially slid her pants and

underwear down to a point that made the tattoo ou her pelvis visible.
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2?. Afler brielly remaining on the floor, M.R. and Responclent slid back up onto the

couch and eontinued kissing. They then Ietl the couch aud Respondent picked M.R. up and

went to the fi'ont edge o1'Responclent's desk and there, they sontinued to kiss for a time.

23. After kissing at the desk, M.R. indicated that she neecled to leave. Respondent

pleaded with her to stay. 'lhey then kissed momentarily near the door to his office and M.R,

then expressed to Respr:ndent that she was going to leave.

24. N4.lt. tiren u,alkecl out of llespondent's offic.e into the main of fice and before

exiting the rlain entrance conversed rryith Itespondent about staying longer. Respondent ald

M.R, then begarr kissi:rg again at which time Respondent put his right hand dor,r,n M.R.'s pants

and penetratecl her vagina w'ith his fingers. After a few nrinutes of kissing and intimacy. M.R.

then moved from a stancling to lineeling position in front of Respondent and performed oral

sex on him, and then depalted liis olfice.

25. M.l{. then drove home to Sedro Wooley,

26. Over the next lbw days, M.l{. rvas not herself and disclosed to her roon'rrn&te,

Connie Trumble.what occurred aI Resporrdeut's ofIce.

77. On May' 5. 2013, M.R, contactecl the Marysville Police Departnrent anci

reported a sexual assitult and cotrtended Respondent was the suspect.

28. On Ma,v 6.2013, the prosecutor handling M.R's underlying assault/domestic

violence case was rrotifred of tlre ailegations b.v M.R. against Respondettt and elected to

dismiss the assault/domestic violence charge against M.R. that same clay.

29. Orr May 7 or May 8. 2013 a One Party Consent Authorization to intercept and

Record Communications or Couversations was obtained by a police officer with the Marysville

Police Department ar.rd signed hy Judge Michael Dowrrs on May 8, 2013.

30. On May 9.2013" M.R. placed a call to Respondent iiom the Marysville Police

Depailment that was recorded oir a digital recorder. A second call which was recorded

occr-u'red the same date between M.R. and Respondent. The conversations whicir occurre<i

cluring each phone call were fbcused on rvhat occurred on April 2gtL ane{ dominated by

Respondent with little opportunity for M.R. to talk and with frequent interruptions by

I{espondent.
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31. This n'ratter: u,as refbrred to tlre Snohomish Cor"rnty Prosecutor's Office for Rape

2"d Degree anci Rape 3'd Degree. t.lltirnately, a clecision was rnade not to proceed with criminal

charges against Respondent.

32. On February I 1. 2014. a Formal Complaint was filecl against Respondent by the

Ol'Jice ol'Disciplinary Counsel alleging two counts as described hereinabr:ve on page 1 .

BASI-iD UPON THE FORI]GOING IIINDINCS Op FACT. THE HEARING

OFFICER NOW EN"TE,RS TIIE FOI.I,OWINC}:

CONCLUSIONS OIi LA"W

l. Count 1: By engaging in sexual relations on April 29,2013 with his then

client, M.R.. Responclent violated RPC 1.8(.i). A lawyer who is representing a client in a

matter .shall not have sexual relations rvith a curront client o1'the lawyer unless a sonsensual

sexual relationship existed between them at the time tire lawyer/client retationship conrmencecl.

No such prior relationship existecl between Respondent and M.R. at the tinie the lawyer/client

relationship commenced betr.r,een Respondent and M.R. in April" 2013.

2. Count 2: Disciplinary counsel bears the burden of proving each count of

the Formal Complaint by a "clear prepondetance of the evidence."

Disciplinary counsel l'ailed to prove by a clear preponderance of the evidence that on

April 29,2013. Respondent violated RpC 8.4(b) by cornr-nitting Rape in the Third Degree

(RCW 9A.44.060) and violated RPC 8.4(b) by ceimmitting Assault in the F'our"th Degree with

Sexual Motivation (RCW 9A.36.041(2) and RCW 9.94A.030(47)).

Disciplinary counsel met its bLrrden in proving that Respondent violated RPC 8.4(i).

Respondent's actions in his office on April 29.2013 violated the commonly accepted standard

of good morals, honesty and.justice, and, tlrerefore, constituted rnoral turpitude. Respondent

stood in a fiduciary relationship rvith his client, M.R.. His unsolicited sexual advances on the

evening of April 29,2Al3 in effect. clebased tlre essence of the attorney-client relationship.

Further his abuse of his prof-essional position to exploit M.R.'s vulnerability is professional

misconduct.

A,PPLICATION OF ABA STANDARDS

l. Ihe AtsA Standards for Imposing l-arvyer Sanctions are applicable to this

lrratter including the presumptive sanction. and the applicable aggravating and rnitigating
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factols. The fbllorving paragraphs reflect the Ilearing Officer's analysis of the applieable ABA

Standards pertaining to presumptive sanctions and applicable aggravating factors.

2. As to the violations ol'ltPC L8(i). Paragmph 4.32 is applicable to Respondent:

"Suspension is gene::aily appropriate lvhen a lawyer
knou,s of a conf'lict of interest and does not lirlly
disclose to a client the possible eftbct of tirat conflict,
ancl causes injury or potential iniury to a client."

3. As to the violation of RPC 8.4(i), giving consideration to the facts of this case

and the palticular vulnerability of M.l{. as wells as to our higher court's analysis and

disposition of the following cases. In re Disqiplinary Proceedins Against Flalverson, 140

Wash. 2d 475.998 P.2d 833 (2000) and In re Disciplinar), Proceeding Agtinst Hgard, 136

Wash. 2d 405,963 P,2d 818 (1998), suspension is appropriate .

P RES {JMPT II,' E SA N(:TION

L EthicalDuty Violatgl: RPC 1,8(.i) provides that u l61a;!er shall not: "have

sexual relations r,vith a current client of the lawyer unless a consensLral sexualrelationship

existed between them at the tirne the ciient-lawyer relationship commenced.o' Respondent

violated this ethical duty.

RPC 8.4(i) provides that it is misconduct l'or a lawyer to commit moral turpitude.

Respondent engaged in this misconduct and, therefbre. vioiated this ethical duty.

?. Lawlers Mqnlal State: Tl'rere was no evidence that Respondent had diminished

mental capacity.

Respondent, durring his representation of M.R.. admitted that he cleveloped a physical

attlaction to hcr.

Respondent understoocl he occupied a position of authority and power with respect to

N4.R.

It is clear that Resporrdent acted knor.vingly anci intentionally on April 29,2013.

He invited M.R. hack to Lris olfice after hours and the lights in the oflce were off, both

in the entry and in the rvaiting room.

Respondent invited M.R. back into his office and closed the door behind them.

Respondent initiated conversation topics with M.R. that were personal and smacked of

sexrnl ovellones, going as fbr as to ask M,R. to drarv a naked picture of lrerselt".
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Responder:t suggestecl that M.R. n:al<e-out with him and knerv, at the time. the criminal

case was not concluded.

Responclent took M.R.'s liand and guided her to his couch'

Respondent pressed the contact ri,ith M.R. from start to finish and M.R. acquiesced.

3. EXtefUp{Aqua[_oJ' Pptential Iniury Caused by Misconduct: Respondent's

actions caused actual harm to lv4.R. and potential harrl to the public that was reasonably

fbreseeable.

M.R,, unsophisticated in tlie legal arena and caught in a web of litigation where the

custody of her child was at stake. was vulnerable" Respondent knew that she was in over her

heacl and admittecl she did not understand the gravity of the situation sl're found herself in.

Responclent knew that M.R. rvas relying upon him, not only to advise lrer on the subject of his

fbrmal representation but even more, to help her r.vith the her family law nightmare.

Respclndent. who r.las in a position of influenee and polver as her attorney, took advantage of

M.R."s trust ancl breached that trust causing actr"ul iniury, M,R., fbllowing this incident,

became physically sick and emotionally rrpset,

By lvay of 'potential injury'. Respondent admitted that he developed a physical

attraction for M.R. and in doirrg so tr:ied to resolve he r case as quickly as possible. That fits

rvith the tinding that he encouragecl It4.I1. to plead guilty (See Finding of Fact 16). He also, at

times. gave her positive inibruration about her case so that she would Iike him.

But for the inciclent on April 29tt'lhalgave rise to M,R's allegations of sexual assault

and the lbrtuitous u,illingness o1'the prosecutor'lvl'Io was notified of those allegatiotls to

clismiss the pencling criminal charges, it is reasonably foreseeable that Respondent may have

persuadecl Iv{.R. to plead guilty to a cirarge she believed she r,vas innocent of for the sole

pllrpose of expediting his relationship with her, If this approach by attorneys in the State of

Washington were the guicling principle to case resolution, there is no doubt of the potential

injury to clients -both in the criminal and civil arena (i.e. innocent people rnay plead guilty,

legitimate cases may' nol be filecl. cases r,vith significant value. may be settled for lesser value,

etc.).

'fhe actual or potential harm to the integrity of the legal profession I'rom Respondenl's

zrctions in the instant matter are profound and clear, At its core, clients place their trust in

attorneys to help them. An attoruey violates that trust when he/she decides to pursue a sexual
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relationship rryitlr them dur:ing the course of their attorne-v/client relationsliip and, even worse,

wants to get a client's case done as quickly as possible just to caffy on a relationship with that

client. Illclients became aware that attomeys handle tireir cases in this manner, then clienls

will lose trust in our legal system, avoid seeking legai cotursel in those circumstances when

they may need it the most and w'ill tre exposed to legal repercussions that could be life-

changing.

AG(;RAK'ATING FACTORS

1. Applying the ABA Standards. the fbllowing aggravating factors are fbund to be

present as set forth in Paragraph9.22: (b) dishonest or selfish motive, (g) refusal to

acknorvleclge wrongful nature of conduct;and (h) r,ulnerability of victim.

2. Respondent selfishly put his emotional, personal, and/or sexual needs ahead of

iris professional cluties and responsibilities of trust.

3. Respondent's violation of'the proper boundaries of an attorney/client

relationsirip led to and culmiriated in the inappropriate intirnate physical contact, including

sexual relations. between Respondent and M.R..

4. Respondent knerv that engaging in an inappropriate personal and/or sexual

relationship with M.R. would or cor.rld adversely' impact the representation o1'her, but chose to

pursLle her nonetheless. Respondent made no disclosures to M.R. regarding any corrflict of

interest ol the possible eflbcts of an inappropriate personal and/or sextral relationship on her or

her case, and obtained no u't'itten r.vaivers.

5. Respondent acknowleclgecl his r,r,r'ongful con<luct and claimecl that he had

learned f'rom this experience. His words and demeanor did not make a complete impression in

that regarci.

6. M.R. was vulnerable and Respondent understood that. She had never been

involvecl in a iegal matter. She had never been represented by a lawyer. She was 24, charged

with donestic violence/assault IV against her husband while at the same tirne battling her

husband in family larv court to prevenl cnstody of her child being taken frorn her.

MITIGATING FACTORS

1. 'l"he only mitigating factor perline nt herein is set fortlr in ABA Standards,

Paragraph 9.32 (a) absence of'a prior disciplinary record.
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7, Respr:nclent has ner,el been the sub.iect of'disciplinary proceedings by the

Washington State Bar Association prior tcl this matter'

RECOMMFNDAI:IOLI

1, It is recommended that Reslronderrt Jason freldman be suspended frorn the

practice r:f iaw for a period of trvo ancl one-half (2.5) years pursuant to EI-C 13.1(aXZ) and

i 3.3.

2. Responclent should be responsible for costs and expenses assessed by the

Association pursuant to Ei,C 13.9.

3. Responcient's reinstatement aftel suspension should be furlher conditioned on

Respolclent's payment of all costs ancl expenses as set forth hereil.

DATED at Pasco, Washington this $day of Septenrber, 2015

L.dwalcl F. Shea" .1r., WSBA No. 23704

Healing Officer

cEBTtFTCATE ()F sEqrlct

f,hu)t h4WV;wlnnwr r,ttuu
I cerlily rhat I carrspd a coov of the ..-:-]L--j- [ I -' ' v- ' '

Offrce of Discinlinary Cnunsel and to be mailed

postage PrePatd on



Allison Sato

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Claudia Diaz <cdiaz@khkslaw.com>

Monday, September'J.4, 20L5 10:38 AM

Allison Sato

Feldman Proceeding No. 1"4#00080

Feldman Findings and Recommendation.pdf

Good morning,

Attached, for filing, please find the Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law and Hearing Officer's Recommendation

prepared by Mr. Shea. Ed was wondering if you will send courtesy copies of this to Ms. Temple and Mr. Kagan or if we

need to do that? Please advise.

Thank you !

Claudia Diaz
Legal Assistant to Edward F. Shea, Jr.
Kuffel, Hultgr*nn, Klashke, $hea & Ellerd, LLP
1915 Sun Willows Blvd., Suite A
Pasco, WA 99301
(509) 545-S531 (ext. 23)
(509) s45-3019 (fax)

ue]tv.!(h!$awsont

Firrn Hours: M*nday - Friday S:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.rn. closed daily from 12:00 - 1:S0 for lunch. Alternating Friday's off
for Ed's assistants. CIuring the summer we are closed at 3:30 on Fridays.

THIS MESSAGE IS PRIVATE AND/OR PRIVILEGED. IF YOU ARE NOT THE INTENDEO RECIPIENT OF THIS MESSAGE, PLEASE DELETE IT AND

NOTIFY ME IMMEDIATELY BY REPLY EMAIL, AND PLEASE DO NOT DISCLOSE, COPY, OR SEND THIS MESSAGE TO ANYONE ELSE.


